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VOL VH. No. 226 =éNEW LAND POLICY FORENGLAND ADVOCATED
C. F. CRANDALL TO 

BE THE MANAGING , 
EDITOR OF THE STAR

SENSATION WHEN 
HE GOES ON STANDAT QUEBEC TO RALLY-*

Detective to Testify in the Case 
of Clarence S. DarrowStep by Government 

w on Account Of 
Emigration

Taxation of Land Values and Settlement 
gllolders as Tenants on State- 
Lands—Opposition to Insurance 
»ak, But Employers Take Ad- 
i to Cut Wages — King and 
Win Hearts of All in Wales

Former St. John Newspaper Man 
in Montreal Leaves the Herald » ■’ 4b .

Chief Calls Them To Duarl 
Castle For August 24

Loe Angeles, June 29—Some of the al
leged “Higher-ups’ ’in the so-called dyna
mite conspiracy case may be named when 
William J. Burns takes the stand for the 
prosecution in the trial of Clarence S. 
Darrow for alleged jury bribing, according 
to the detective.

Burns is expected to be the next witness 
called by the state and the first intima
tion of the nature of his testimony was 
given by him in a speech at a local hotel 
yesterday. He said that he would give 
startling evidence.

There will be no session of the trial to
day owing to the illness of Leavitt, a 
juryman.

IN DEADLOCKFor Preservation of French 
Language in Canada

Montreal, June 29—C. .F. Crandall, 
formerly editor of the St. John Sun, later 
with the Halifax Echo, and for the last 
two years managing editor of the Mon
treal Herald, has been appointed manag
ing editor of the Montreal Star. He will 
enter' upon hie new duties next week.

Mr. Crandall's friends in /St. John will 
join those in Halifax and other parts of 
the lower provinces in congratulating him 
on his success since he entered the Mon
treal field of journalism. Hie former as
sociates on the "St. John press are espec
ially gratified that another of the gradu
ates from this school of newspaper work 
has made good in the larger arena.

MANY IN CANADA■
Adjournment of Convention In 

Hope of Reaching Agreement 
as te Candidate.

HE SEES A Dim
Tbia Will Be Their pint Nitioul 

Gathering Since 1745—Strong
hold of the Family on Isle ol 
Mull Now in His Possession

:

Says That if the French Canadians 
Are Anglicized They Will Be
come Not British But American 

- —Urges Bi-Lingual Schools l

Baltimore, Jupe 29—Giving up all at
tempts to break the existing deadlock, the 
leaders of the Democratic party at two 
o’clock this morning decided upon an ad
journment until one o’clock in the after
noon in the hope that some sort of agree
ment might be reached as to a presidential 
nominee.

Many of the delegates protested against 
the delay oaueed by the adjournment but 
apparently there was no hope of settling 
the nomination by conferences on the con
vention floor. (Times’ Special Saturday Gable)
■ Twelve ballots had been taken when _______ — «a T nartv isthe convention adjourned, in an effort to London, June 29-The Libers, party
make a Presidential nomination and unless contemplating a new departure in politic*.
the conterencee which preceded this af- «Hdne of the vouneer
ternoon’s session should prove to have An influential section yo g
been more productive of results than those iUpported by scene of the cabinet, and led
which had gone before, it, the existing r : now activelv advauc-deadlock may be indefinitely prolonged, by Lloyd-George is now actively aavauc
causing the convention to remain in see- big a new ]snd policy for England.
S^t° feadSTare nearly worn out It aim. at compulsory purchasing of
and they are anxious to go home. In this estates, rebuilding af-Tural homes,
fact lay the hope that the predicted break f ttu, eouhtrv with smallmight occur early enough today to per- and resettling of the country w«n

Boston, June 29—The first church in Am- mit a nomination for president to be made holders.
“At present,” he asserted, “the French eriea to have a roof garden to be used with sufficient time left The authorities have for some time been

Canadians love British inrtitut.one but the pllyground for children during the P^et* and adopt the platform before of
££ StTiSÆS day JSZ open air services in the even- ^before in the history of the W n^d

rlther^hrow inTeiflot with the million ing will be right here in Boston. verge party h“ " T. F elish emulation Last year half
! and a half French Canadians in the United It will be on the rebuilt Clarendon street under the two-thirds rule who has «cov of English P<*ulaben. last year nan

State, than remain under British govern- Baptist church, corner of Clarendon and f • “«’“"ft *1^’” a million of thrifty, healthy, industrious
ment. This would not be the csss with Montgomery streets. This church was been denied the nomination Champ Oark . , th,
myself, for I myself prefer the British in- badl7 burned last winter and it ha. now received a majority on the tenth ballot people, mostly yoang, W, England for the
dilutions and British rule, but it would bee/decided by the trustees of the church last night, when New Yorks «obd ninety dominions. Scotland’s popuiatiA
not be » with the majority.” to rebuild on the old site and to have a was thrown hi. w£ Should he M now . -Mm ■

It was time, he asserted, that English- chur<!h up to/date in every detail. to get the nomination, precedent wiU have „ now stationary owing to migration
speaking Canadians opened their eyes to The roof of the church will be flat and been upset. T.rrsfminr Canada, and the authorities are equally
the danger from the invasion of American tbe People will be omitted. The roof It was expected before the reconvening ,
ideas, hàbhs and mentally. Quebec, he We crenellated borders and steel of the body that a en.» m the situation alarmed at the overwhelms rush of popn-
said, was more Canadian and more British gbdere, making it a eafe place for the would be«fceWon the next tiro tower* the to^bs and this
than Montreal. Montreal than Toronto, of the south end to have a play three ballots. Usagers who r
Toronto than Winnipeg. The reason the nd Services will be held there in the know have averted that the speaker could quest depletion i
stoics of the east were protected was be- „m7T^T time when the weather permits, not hold the New kork vote much loiter
cause of the conservation of their language jMneg A; Francis. D. ft. pastor of unless hf should make substantial gams. LESSON IN 1
end habits which as a wall, kept out the ^ thurch propoKa in the restored bodd- IntoWT of <S™>S f^bv^nrh B LIBERAL

the French Canadians they Will not become jnto twenty wparate rooms instead of one 
British, they will become American. bu-ge T00m Apartments will lead off the

He urged strongly bi-lingual schools. auditorium room to be used by boye and
Those who opposèd the teaching of . ,g in their elub life.

French in the schools of Ontario, be said, Moving pictures will be brought in to 
were traitors to the constitution to their jncPeaae jntereet in Bible study. Doc- 
incestors and to Canada. Themamten- ^ Francis is one .of the leaders in biblic- 
lînce and propagation of the French lan- ^ .tudy b, America and favors any mehh- 
guage in every province of Canada is the ^ ^ malte the Bible interesting to the 
tole means by which the confederation can je
be preserved or the people protected from These improvemenite will cost not far 
the evil influence, moral and political ot jrom 540 000 The work of restoring the
Americanism. / church will be begun early in the fall.-The confederation will not remain ex- CBurcn wm 06 ’
tept in the measure that the equality of 
language and race is recognized.”

Actm> V -

Edmonton, Alta., June 29—Colonel 8b 
Fitzroy Donald Maclean, Bart, K.C.B., D,
L., hereditary head of the Clan Maclean, 
has sent the “fiery cross’ ’throughout the 
world, summoning his clansmen and clans
women, of whom there are 25,000 in the 
United States and Canada, to Duart Cas
tle Isle of Mull, Scotland, on August 24, 
when he will unfurl his banner and other
wise fittingly celebrate the triumph of 
peace. It will be the first national gather
ing of any Scottish family since 1745.

Writing from London, where he pass^ 
most of hit time, to members of the clan 

e in Edmonton, Sir Fitzroy says in part:
Onerated in Connection with “I am happy to say the ancient strong

hold of the Macleans is now my property. 
This important historical event is giving 
great satisfaction to all the Macleans in 
every part of the world, and I am thank
ful that it has happened in my day.”

Duart Castle, which has been out of 
the family for more than 200 years, was 
built in the 13th century, soon after the 
formation of the clan, about 1250; it wa$ 
repaired and enlarged by Hector Mor, lord 
of Duart, from 1523 to 1563, who was com- 
pelled to surrender it in 1691. The prea*' 
ent chieftain, who possesses great wealth, 
has already entered upon the work of re
storation and repair at a large expense.
Sir Fitzroy paid more than $600,000 for 
the castle and the surrounding grounds.

The Macleans took the leading part in 
the attempt to restore the Scottish family 
of Stuarts to the throne of Great Britain.

RIIARn ARAM FOOTOur U nUHIIlUl lUIll the battle of CuUoden on April 16, 1746.
«1 amazed to see her laughing with the Iftlll MftjJTll njOriOT ^ ^h^ckntLe'tilled. TTa^

grimy faced pit boye, making friend* with ‘ rail# ITIUUIII UluUlOL decisive victory for the government force»
, ,  __.r . and was the lest attempt made by the

the. scarred veteran» of the furngt* and. r ------------- Highland- Scottish fentities-1» regain the
HolHffirth mine, and winning the efhfctioni of en Ammell' Bedding Oil Ships to throne of Great Britain for the Stuarts.

. - . •„... r w — , b, n , Following the battle at Oulloden one
impremionable people by h*r unaffected CmmAm must Be Burned ton branch of the Maclean family migrated to 
cordiality. Sweden', another branch moving to Phüa*

Socialistic South Wales ha» suddenly be- DOaTCI delphia, Pa., going afterward to Wihning-
, . , ------------ ton, Del. Colonel Allan Maclean, a mem-

the most enthusiaaticaUy loyal cor- June recent outbreak 0f ber of the Delaw-arc branch, rolling the
the foot and mouth disease in England, defeat at CuUoden, was one of the firrt 
has occasioned a new order from Doctor to raise a regiment to oppose the Bntiah 
C. A. McEachran, live stock inspector for government. Hie regiment wae k°°*n “s 
the Canadian government, that, henceforth Allan Maclean s light infantry. Afterward, 
vessels carrying cattle, homes, or other when the state of ^laware ratified thc 
domestic animals from England to this federal constitution, Colonel Maclean sign- 
country, will be obliged to have all hay, ed the ratification on behalf of the county
££ “AhfaZ med fOT thOSe anima‘8 mile Colonel Allan Maclean in Dela

ware was doing everything within hia pow- 
er to oppose the British forces, another 
member of the family, Sir Allan Maclean, 
a general in the British army in charge of 
a Scottish regiment in eastern Canada, 
reached Quebec by forced marches just be
fore Montgomery and Arnold arrived on 
the opposite side of the St. Lawrence riv
er, with their combined forces to capture • 
Quebec, the key to the conquest of Canada. 
Maclean held the city for several^weeks 
and finally, on the last night of 1775, he 
defeated the invading forces, thus holding 
Canada for the British empire.

Duart Castle, where members of the 
Clan Maclean from all parts of the world 
will gather late next August, is situated 
on a promontory forming the northeastern 
part of the Isle of Mull, which is separated 
from the mainland by a narrow strait. The 
castle faces the sea and is built on a^per
pendicular rock, 100 feet in height.

It derives its name from the Scottiih 
words, “Dubh,” meaning black, and “aisa ’ 
a height of promontory. The sailors till
ed it “Dubh Aird.” Later the name was 
combined in one word, “Duart.

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, June 28—Abbe Gauthier opeJL- 

»d thè proceeding* at the Congre»* Du 
Parler Français-last night by delivering 
» message from Ancient Acadia. He was 
received with much enthusiasm when he 
said the descendants of the former Acadi
en* now living in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, claimed their full right* to
day a* Canadians. The Acadian», be mid, 
had suffered more by their cruel exile than 

Quebec, but they

NEWFOUNDLAND 
CABINET MINISTER 

GETS CLEAR BID

«M
(Times’ Special Saturday Cable)BOSTON CHURCH TO have practically defied the government in

spector* and are being allowed to ignore 
the act without punishment.

WAS FEAR OF ROYAL 
VISIT TO WALES

When the royal visit to South Wales 
was announced the courtiers were alarmed 
as a large part of the districts through 
which Their Majesties were to drive are 
notoriously centres of labor unrest and 
extreme socialism. This is particularly 
true of Dowalis where labor and capital 
are at daggers drawn. The tact and good 
sense of the king and quéen have turned 
the experiment into an overwhelming suc
cess. They have mixed freely with the pit

HAVE RODE GARDEN
FOR THE CHILDREN men,

Attorney-General Morrison Ex-woetheir brethren in 
brethren, not rivale.

Henri Bourses», leader of the Nationa
list party in Canada, made a notable ad
dress declaring that the preservation of 
the French language in Canada meant the 
preservation of British ascendancy among 
the French speaking dwellers of the domm-

4
Will Be Playground in Day And 
for Open Air Services in Even- Land Transaction Charges

mg
St. John’s, Nfld., June 29—Attorney-gen

eral Morrison, against whom charges were 
preferred in connection with land trans
actions last spring, was accorded complete 
vindication yesterday by Governor Sir 
Balph Champneys Williams.

In a public statement. Governor Wil
liams says that, .after an. exhaustive in
quiry into the charges, he acquits the at
torney-general of all dishonor in that con
nection and extend* to him a continuance 
of entire confidence a* a member of the 
governor’s cabinet.

ion.

desirable elements

hands; the queen had tea with a miner’s 
wife in a miner’s cottage. The monarch* 
got down from their carriage and went 
everywhere on foot. London society, 
which sometimes complains that Queen 
Mary is strict and cold, would have paus-

!
to

I
I

...... caadidmt*, H
was reported, who would be < givett 'a 
chance at the New York vote, once Clark 
wae abandoned. Wilson’*' friends main
tained that eventually the tide of votes 
would turn in his favor and that the par
ty would rally around the New Jersey 
governor as its standard bearer.

The Wilson forces have held together 
well during the balloting. There still ex
isted the chance that a “dark horse,” 
might bsg^k the deadlock. It appearel 
certain that any agreement between the 
Clark and Wilson managers was out of the 
question but it was doubtful whether these 

could hold aU their delegates once a 
break occurred. Little thought had been 
given to the vice-presidency and the lead
ers believed they could dispose of that 
question in a verjt short time. The plat
form was expected to consume very little 
of the convention.

and North Wést Norfolk, were won by
Liberal candidates who made advanced
land programmes the prinicipal planks of
the election policy. Thia lesson has not
been lost on the government.

While the government’s programme is
not yet settled, every influence in being
used to - make it adopt two main points,
taxation of land values and settlement of
small -bolder» as tenants on" state-owned
land stop. By taxation of land values it
is hoped' to compel owners of large estates
to sell. The settlement of small holders
may be undertaken under direction and
instruction of official guides.

Both Unionists and Liberals are agreed
that there must be a general scheme for
rehousing the country labor. The Unioh-

J. L. Stewart, M.P.P., was in the city ist Daily Mail has this week opened a
this morning and went ^ campaign demanding this. The Unionists
look over the military camp before pro-
ceeding home to Chatham. His recent may bring an opposing scheme for settle- 
great victory in Northumberland has ^ ^d. While the
warmed his heart to warlike pageantry. mcuv ° .
As the only working newspaper man m the Liberals advocate state ownership of land
legislature Mr. Stewart is an °Nect °f and ^ being made state tenants, the 
special interest to reporters, as an unis , ,,
tration of what they may come to if they Unionists prefer that small holders should
berland ^pL^sTst^rt^X be enabled to purchase land from the state

house because they wanted him there. He on a long payment plan, 
made no canvass and only addressed about 
five meetings. With a newspaper of his 
own, a new yacht, and a seat in the hall 
of state, there does not seem to be much 
more that the commodore needs in this 
world, unless it is an alliance with a suf
fragette.

come 
ner of the Empire.

SUFFRAGISTS MAY 
GO TO EXTREMES

The suffragists have resolved on a new 
campaign of violence. The sporadic iout- 
breaks of the last ten days are evidently 
only preliminaries to a wider militant ad- 
vyice. Grave fears are felt lest the most 
extreme suffragettes may adopt a policy of 
personal violence against prominent mem
bers of the cabinet. The police are well 

of this danger, and' are guarding

lImen

NAME IN SMALL 
TYPE; HE SUES THE 

DIRECTORY MAN

HALDANES TRIBUTE 
TO GERMAN EMPERORSUSSEX MAN 

IS SET UPON 
BY SOLDIERS

aware
against it, but as the temper of many wo
men is now we may awake any morning 
to discover that England has been dis-

E STEWART, M. P. P. ELECT Lord High Chancellor’s Speech at 
Dinner at Which New Am
bassador Was Guest

Montreal Lawyer Gets Nominal 
Damages of $25 graced by a grave political crime of type 

usually associated with Russian Nihilism. London, June 29—Presiding at a dinner 
in the German Hospital in London last 
night at which the new German ambassa
dor, Baron Marscball Von Bieberatein was 
a guest, Lord High Chancellor Haldane 
paid a remarkable tribute to Emperor Wil
liam.

He said William II. was more than an 
emperor, he was a great man, gifted from 
the gods with the highest gifts they could 
bestow. He was a true leader of his peo
ple. He had guided them through nearly 
a quarter of a century and preserved an 
unbroken peace and history would look 
back upon his reign as a remarkable de
velopment of the German people in every 
direction of intellectual and moral activ-

tMontreal, June 29—Because his nsm,e, 
address and place of business were not 
printed in big type in the Montreal city 
directory, Charles Auguste Archambault, 
.a local lawyer, was yesterday awarded 
nominal dhmages to the extent of $25 in 
a judgment handed down by the court of

The difficulty arose from the fact that 
the plaintiff was a subscriber to the di
rectory of the defendants, John Lovell & 
Sons. It was usual that the names of all 
subscribers should be printed in large 
type in the directory. The name of the 
plaintiff was printed in small type.

eALIM RESCUECowardly Attack om Harry Black 
Has Caused Indignation and 
Demand for Action

(Special to Times)
INSURANCE ACT; 
OPPOSITION WEAK

Sussex* N. B., June 29—The first act cf 
towdyism since the militia have come to 
camp occurred last evening, and citizens 
are justly indignant concerning the mat
ter, while the officers and more manly 
amongst the soldiers are not at all pleased 
at the rascality which has come to light.

The affair happened about half past ten 
o’clock, Harry Black, a popular employe of 
the Sussex Mercantile Company was pro
ceeding to hie home in Maple avenue when 
he was halted by three soldiers of one of 
the corps in camp. On asking what they 
wanted he was answered with a sharp 
Mow across hie arm given with a swagger 
stick. He was then set upon and the three 
gave him a severe beating.

After their cawordly action, hearing 
eome one approaching they ran, leaving 
their victim to be assisted home by 
friends.

Chief of Police McLeod has the matter 
in hand and will demand an investigation 
from the proper authorities. It is expect
ed that arrests will follow and the encoun
ter may also end in none of the members 
of the company in question being allowed 
the privilege of coming to town at night. 
Up to last night there had been no dis
orderly conduct or breach of discipline 
and the brutal assault on Mr. Black, who 
is respected by a wide circle of friends, ie 
the cause of much bitter comment.

BEAT TO DEATH THE 
MAN WHO ROBBED THEM

Lineman Brought from Edge of 
Rapids by Doctor at End of 
Human Chain

Thursday’s demonstration in London 
against the insurance act was a numeri
cal success, 10,000 mistresses and servants 
crowding Albert Hall and unanimously de
claring they will never submit to the new 
taxation. 5,000 waited outside unable to 
obtain admission, but as July 15 draws 

the weakness of the opposition to

ARM DISABLED BUT ity.POLICE DOG FOR TORONTO DESERTS ROOSEVELT Bandit Was Knocked Into Water 
and Passengers Killed Him

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 29—George 
Farley, a lineman, fell from the top of a 
forty foot pole at the Canadian approach 
to the lower bridge last night and was 
saved from death in the raging whirlpool 
rapids 150 feet below by Dr. W. H. Wix- 
on, an American physician and several 
others. The rescue was among the most 
sensational in the annals of Niagara.

Hundreds witnessed the rescue, and 
cheered as a human chain with Wixon 
on the end dropped down the bank and 
brought the injured man up. Farley was 
so badly injured that he was taken to the 
General Hospital, where it was said his 
condition is very serious.

Farley was so near the edge when Wix
on went down with the human chain it 
was with difficulty that the man was re
moved without hurling him into the tor
rent below.

EPS ON FIGHTING Toronto, June 29—Within the next two 
months Toronto’s police force will be re
inforced the addition of a trained po
lice dog. A gentleman who makes a hob
by of breeding and training dogs for the 
detection of crime has just left for the 
old country for the purpose of securing a 
trained Airedale terrier, and before he 
left Toronto, arranged with Chief Gras- 
ett to loan the dog to the police depart
ment for experimental purposes.

Former National Committeeman 
Ward Drops Out of The Linc-

Cal., June 29—A desperate 
on two riv-

ncarer
the bill becomes more evident. Not one 
prominent Unionist member of parliament 
supported the Albert Hall protest, and the 
party organizations are carefully protect
ing themselves from it. Prominent union
ist papers are disavowing it and far-sight
ed politicians are realizing that, despite 
the tremendous temporary unpopularity 
of the insurance act it will quickly be ac
cepted by the mass of the people, and will

Stockton
jobber who held up passengers 
er launches en route to Stockton, about 
forty miles down stream, was beaten to 
death after he had shot an engineer nam
ed San Griscom through the shoulder. The 
body was brought here. The robber got 
aboard the launch Gwendoline at Stone s 
landing with his face blackened and, hold
ing up two pistols, took all the valuables 

had. Then he forced the 
the launch to a landing

San Francisco, June 29—“Rod” Mat- 
son of Los Angeles fought four rounds 
with one arm here last night before the 
referee stopped the fight in the eighth 
round and gave the decision to Frankie 
Burns of Oakland. Watson’s left arm was 
disabled in the third round of what was 
to have been a twenty round contest.

up

Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 29—Colonel 
Roosevelt lias announced that William L 
Ward, former national committeeman 
from New York had dropped out of the 
Roosevelt line-up The colonel instanced 
this desertion as indicative of changes in 
alignment by which, in the end, he ex
pected to profit as much if not more than 

returns of deserters and

COUNTRY MARKET 
The country market was this morning 

plentifully stocked with meats, vegetables, 
butter, eggs and other farm produce, and 

brisk all morning. The
SAMUEL NORDHEIMER 

OF PIANO FAME IS DEAD
the passengers
engineer to run .
and, another launch coming into sight, lie 
put all the men ashore except the engineer 
and compelled him to blow the alarm 
whistle and run alongside the approaching 
boat. Then he robbed the passengers there 
in the same way robbing twenty-two man 
all told. .

As the robber was backing away Gnscom 
struck him and knocked him overboard. 
As the robber came up he pointed one 
pistol and shot Griscom. The passenger» 
picked up irons and beat the robber to 
death while he was in the water, and ha 
sank. The body was reached with grap
pling irons and brought here. In the pock
ets of the dead robber were the watches 
and money he had stolen.

buying was very 
produce a trifle high, eggs selling at from 
twenty-five to twenty-seven cents a doz
en, butter at from twenjy-two to twenty- 
five cents a pound, beets at twelve cents a 

at ten cents, asparagus,

he lost, through 
acquisitions such as that of Mv. Hotcli- 
kiss, former superintendent of insurance.be appreciated.

Perhaps the most dangerous step against 
the act is the policy of some employers of 

labor who are announcing a con-

Toronto, June 29—After a lingering ill
ness. Samuel Nordheimer, president of the 
Nordheimer Piano & Music Company Ltd., 
and German consul, died! a little before 
two o’clock this morning.

Mr. Nordheimer was bom in Memsdorf, 
Bavaria, Germany, in 1824, and was edu
cated there and in New York. The firm 
of A. & 8. Nordheimer was founded in 
Kingston and later removed to Toronto.

bunch, carrots 
twenty-five to thirty-five cents, celery from 
ten to twelve cents, lettuce from five to 
six cents, radishes five cents and spinach 
ten cents. ... . .Veal was selling at sixteen cents a pound, 
beef from twelve to twenty-four cents and 
pork at from sixteen to eighteen cents. In 
the fish market salmon was selling at from 
eighteen to twenty-five cents a pound, hali
but at fifteen, cod and haddock at five 
cents and smelt at twelve cents. Some 
Newfoundland salmon, are selling at ten 
cents a pound.

MRS. MEADOWS NAMEDNEWPORT HAS NEW BEAUTY woman
siderable reduction of wages, much more 
than sufficient to pay the tax. One large 
firm in the city, employing hundreds of

IN BANKRUPT COURTSale of Tickets to the Royal En
closure at Ascot

Newport, June 29—Society has a new 
beauty. She is Mias Esther Moreland of 
Pittsburgh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Moreland, who are occupying Stone- 
sere, the residence of Mrs. Linda Thomas, 
wife of E. R. Thomas of New York. Miss 
Moreland has large black eyes, perfect 
tomplexion, classic features and a beauti
ful mouth. Already she has become a so
cial favorite.

notice that next week it will Stuart Had Big Income But Was 
In Hands of Money Lenders

women, gave 
stop two days pay.

Much uneasiness is felt over the grow
ing passive resistance to the shop hours 
act. Many employers in the drapery trades

London, June 29—Application which was 
made in tile chancery division relative to 
the injunction recently granted to Lord 
Churchill as lord in waiting, to prevent 
the sale of tickets to the royal inclosure 
at Ascot, showed that the name of the 
woman

Mrs. Meadows is an English woman, 
who is fairly well known in London so
ciety. The suggestion is made that she act
ed as the tool of other and better known 

with extensive relations in Anglo-

VALUABLE GET TO E
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY London, June 29—Leslie Stuart, compos

er of “Florodora,” and several other musi
cal plays and songs, appeared in the bank
ruptcy court yesterday.

Mr. Stuart said that he had for some 
been in the hands of money lenders

Railway Minister to West
Toronto, June 29—Hon. Frank Cochrane 

minister of railways and canals is getting 
ready for an extended trip through the 
west, when he will inspect the route of 
the Hudson Bay railway and give atten
tion to the transportation needs of that 
part of Canada.

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 29—George (t** 
round) Davis of Buffalo, last night knock 
ed out Joe Uvanni, of Glens Falls, in th< 
fourth round of a fast fight. Davis ha» 
twenty pounds the better of Uvanni ii 
weight, the men weighing in at 174 a* 
154.

concerned was Meadows.
Boston, June 29—A library of 30,000 

volumes on electricity and electrical engi- 
valued at $100,000, has been pre-

NO TIMES ON MONDAYTHE WEATHER years
who received the bulk of hia royalties. His 
liabilities are $25,000. His income has 
amounted to between $20,000 and $25,000

neerrng,
sented to the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology by Theodore N. Vail of the 
American Telegraph & Telephone Com-

The Times will not be published 
on Monday next, Dominion Day.

women,
American society.Maritime—Moderate southwesterly and 

iroterlr winds; fair and warm.
ft year.
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